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These are the wind, wave and weather forecast for Bali/Lembongan Playgrounds in Bali, Indonesia. Windfinder specializes in wind, waves, tides and weather reports &amp; forecasts for wind-related sports such as kitesurfing, windsurfing, surfing, sailing, fishing or paragliding. This forecast is based on the GFS model. Forecasts are available worldwide. The horizontal resolution is about 13 km. The forecast is calculated 4 times a day, at about 13:00, at 19:00, at 1:00 and at 7:00 am central Indonesia time. Forecasts are available in 3-hour time steps for up to 10 days in the
future. The arrows point in the direction in which the wind blows. Check the wind forecast for Bali/Lembongan Playgrounds when looking for the best travel destinations for your kiteboarding, windsurfing or sailing holidays in Indonesia. Or use our wind forecast to find wind speed today in Bali/Lembongan Playgrounds or to check out the wind direction tomorrow in Bali/Lembongan Playgrounds. We use nodes and degrees Celsius as default units. These units are often used by sailors, kiters, surfers, windsurfers and paragliders. Use website settings to switch between drives
and 7 different languages at any time. To convert between wind speed units such as knots, km/h (kilometers per hour), m/s (meters per second) and mph (miles per hour) use our wind speed calculator. If you need more information about our wind forecast for Bali/Lembongan Playgrounds, check out our help section. Forecast updated at 4:09 p.m. Wednesday, December 2 (Asia/Makassar Local Time) Scroll through the chart to see every forecast day. Uploading charts in... LegendWave (sea) Swell Set wave face Period Been to Nusa Lembongan vacation? Or are you
looking for Nusa Lembongan Surf Spot? If not, there are a number of holiday tips on the island and also find the best Nusa Lembongan Surf Spot! As you know, Nusa Lembongan is a small island located in the subdistrict of Nusa Penida, Klungkung Regency, Bali, aligned with two other islands, Nusa Ceningan and Nusa Penida. Of the three, Nusa Lembongan is the most popular tourist destination. Not only for foreign tourists, but also for domestic tourists. So many best beaches in Nusa Lembongan and fun things to do in Nusa Lembongan! If you are looking for the best
hotels in Nusa Lembongan that close to the beaches, you can find it easily! There are also many of the best Nusa Lembongan Surf Spots to challenge! Nusa Lembongan Spot Surf Guide for Tourists! via @gioant86 There are 4 main Nusa Lembongan surf spots you can try! The best Nusa Lembongan Surf spot here! Crystal clear waters, mechanical waves with easy paddle through canals, boat trips to the sights, exceptional views of Bali volcanoes, it's there for an absolutely magical surfing experience. Nusa Lembongan Surf Tips Spot surf near Nusa Lembongan, Blue
Lagoon Nusa Ceningan @saltseaolive Best Tide: Depends on different spots on the island, usually mid-to-high tide for beginners. Best wave size: 2- 12 feet (0.5 - - meters). Guides will take you to the right surf spots based on your level. Surf spot type: Sharp reef break (surf boots are recommended). Here are 4 main nusa lembongan surf spots you can try : READ: Unforgettable sunrise in Punthuk Setumbu There are many Nusa Lembongan Surf Spots you can try! via @sininvierno 1. Wrecks! Shipwreck is one of the Nusa Lembongan Surf Spot, an iconic breakup of Nusa
Lembongan marked by a bow of rusty ships on a long exposed reef platform. Non-existent at low tide, it begins to break on the thrust in the middle and begins to rise from nowhere, peeling quickly with a high and narrow envelope and an open shoulder. It's packed with surfers of all standards, so taking one and avoiding scratching is part of the deal. Getting the right tide is the trick - in the middle of the springs, higher on the neaps. Watch out for scrap metal on the reef. A fun and workable right that breaks on the medium-high tide. (SHIPWRECKS - LEMBONGAN SURF
REPORTS AND FORECASTS HERE) 2. Lacerations Nusa Lembongan Surf Spot, Hard core right with excellent open tube time on offer as the tide floods the sharp, shallow reef. It's a pitching, air fall inlet from the peak in a straight cane section, then an additional crappy bowl as it approaches the canal marked by floating mooring lines that litter the bay. Not easy, not long and not empty, but it is more challenging than the nearby Wrecks and Playgrounds. Occasionally the on the left are makeable and there are some other hollow and ridiculously shallow sections of the
reef nearby. A hollow right barrel at high speed. (LACERATIONS SURF REPORT AND FORECASTS) 3. Ceningan Outside the SW tip of the newly populated Ceningan Island is a left-handed man who trains undulating walls with a nice steep pocket and predictable sections. Some protection from trades, but it can become messy with currents and deep-sea channel that affect swelling. Good little bulge, low tide option when Lembongan doesn't work, becomes powerful and sketchy when the bulge jumps. This Nusa Lembongan Surf Spot is best accessible by boat, though
there are a few ways along cave-swallowed cliffs, but it's sometimes crowded. Locals say it's shark. READ - Crossing Serangan Island in Bali, With MotorcycleA rarely sailed left outside the temple of Nusa Ceningan being navigated when the bulge is small and the winds light up. (REPORT AND FORECAST CENINGAN SURF) 4. Playgrounds Playgrounds Nusa Lembongan surf spot is nestled under the cliffs which offers good se commercial protection, this is the easiest place to use on Lembongan. It's an easier paddle, being closer to shore, keeps breaking with lower
tides, is a little deeper and offers wall to work compared to the flat barrels nearby. Lefts are better with some opportunities to hit lips along a tapered wall, while rights can throw slightly, but fade quickly. Constant current to paddle against and the entire area is surrounded by a flotilla of cruisers, pontoons and pleasure boats that meet Bali Bali's daily influx a gentle left and right peak that provides a wave when the bulge is small and the tide is low. (PLAYGROUNDS SURF REPORTS AND FORECASTS). Nusa Lembongan Surf Spot : Surf school There are also many surf
schools on this island! via @agustinelejalde Newbro Surfing Planet Nomadas Resort Nusa Island Surf School Nusa Paradise Adventure Thabu Surf Lessons Monkey Surfing Lembongan Surf Lesson Dingo's Surf School Eddy's Surfboard Hire Interactive Porthcawl Point location map. View nearby buoy information, live wind conditions, and surrounding roads, trails, and locations to help you find new breaks. Click the buoys or wind icon to see more information. Overall:3.0Quality on a good day:3.3 Surf ing Content:3.7Difies difficulty:1.3Contro and Kite
Surfing:1.0Crowds:2.3...See all 18 Departmental Reviews ratings submitted by Surf-Forecast users. Good place for beginners and intermediates. Don't expect too much, but it can be a very nice wave. Definitely fun! The left usually works better than on the right. It can get crowded. 3h before and after high tide.
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properties and times are calculated for Playgrounds (Nusa Lembongan). New forecasts are published every 6 hours per www.surf-forecast.com. See detailed tidal information and charts Coastal winds at Playgrounds (Nusa Lembongan) blow from ESE FAIRLocal . Surf ReporterLast time updated in December, Wednesday 2 at 6:10 a.m. Indefinite Regional Morning Report: It's a small surf, extreme low tide, and (mostly) glassy conditions to start the morning. We have a combination of fade and new SSW swells on the roster today, but most points are struggling to show
much of both at the moment due to the tide. The points that work mostly work under the high waist right now, with standouts occasionally seeing high chest/shoulder sets. Light W wind, with cleaner on the east coast, but the west side isn't all that bad. Regional outlook for the rest of the day: Most points should improve as the tide and the new long-term SSW (200) both swell and the wind becomes even lighter/variable until mid-morning. Look for chest-to-head high surfing with the overhead sets for the top facing in SSW break in the second half of the day and the light+ S
wind for the afternoon. Large tidal swings. Oscillations.
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